
- Completely deleting data on a user's drive when the password is locked
- Release the lock set due to failed password attempts
- Adjusting the capacity of each drive

RUF2-HSC-MGR

Authentication is easy, settings are simple
—no cumbersome details needed

- Password expiration term
- PIN code release
- Password recovery
- Password reset

RUF2-HSC-MGR allows administrators to centralize management of compatible 
USB memory drives. It provides a secure environment that is accessible only to 
administrators and users, with administrators having free access through 
the master key file. This allows administrators to access data on compatible 
products and provides them with a variety of settings.

USB 3.0-supported devices capable of high-speed data transfers can increase your work efficiency tremendously. Using USB 3.0 for the RUF3-HS 
Series security functions makes it perfect for business models that involve handling of critical data.

Authenticating with the master key file allows you to read and write data to and from 
compatible devices and make settings to these devices. There is no need for additional 
information such as user-set passwords or other settings beside those made by the 
system administrator, which reduces the system administrator's workload.

No worries about forgotten passwords—avoids the risk of critical data loss

Enhanced security to match usage conditions

Enables administrators to design ideal security policies
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Copy Guard

Setting usage restrictions

Prohibited Use

Limit use on computers other than those specified

Supports "Product String Update" function reinforces internal controls

OS Support

RUF2-HSC-MGR

--

Windows Server
2003R2 / 2003

(32/64-bit)

Windows Server
2012R2 / 2012
2008R2 / 2008

 (32/64-bit)

Windows
XP SP3

(32/64-bit)

Windows
8.1 / 8 (32/64-bit),

7 (32/64-bit),
Vista (32/64-bit)

Mac
OS X

10.4, 10,5, 10.6,
10.7,10.8


